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Digest of Discussions Concerning the Meaning and Funation

otthe Akkadian Verbal Forms with t-Infix

The present paper contains digests of all artioles, passages (in

books), etc. whioh deal with the problem of the t-f'orm. In writing

these digests special a.tt~ntion has been given to pres~nt clearly and

succinctly the similarities and differenees inthe views, theories,

suggestions, dicta, eta. put forth b1the authors.

The arrangement 1s chronologieal, acco~ding to the dates indi-

cated on the title pages of the books or periodicals.

B. LANDSBERGER in Islamioa 11 (1926) p. 361 and note 2

The punctualis (i-k;ud) 1s used to denote the beginning and the termination

of a eontinued action; it 18 there.fore to be termed respectively' ingressive or

terminative (with the va rba movendi: Tsntiva, charaoterized by the suffix -sm.

referrillg to a movement towards the speaking person).

Subjeotive differenoes on the tanse-level are" not expressed in tha dura

tive (irappud) and have not been so originally with regard to the punctualis.

Ha re " three phases ware secondarily dif'.ferentiated by means of the introduction of

a punctual present which 1s !'ormed by means ot the iterative.-infix "tlt (ikta.;ad).

This iterative 1s stressed :Lttalak (like 1k;ud) tthe ·now want away, tt while

the not-punctual present is stressed ittallak (like ika.;;ad) tlhe goes, want (a1

ways)."

G. BERGSTWSSER: Einführung in die semitisohen ~prachen, 1928, p. 23

(with B •. Landsberger as advisor on Akkadian)

The dirrerence in m.ean1ng existing between the preterit i-prus, ~and the present
. ,

iparas is basically one of aspect: the latteris f1entic-durative ,·the ronner

punctua,l.
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The usa of these forms on the tanse-level isagain objective inasmuoh as they

are used with regard to the fact whether the mentioned aotion is earlier or later

in time. For that purpose tha above-mentioned dichotomy has been enlarged by the

introduction of the t-form: iptaras.

The punctual narration uses 1prus to denote an earlier and !ptaras to rarer

to a later stage.

Conditional sentence may use (in the first seotion, "Vordersatz tt
) {prus or

/ "J.ptaras, or--if the event takes place in two phases-.iprus .followed by iptara.s,

the main clause (second section, "NaChsatz") always contains iparras. Each of

these sections may containmore than one verb in the same tonn.

The subjeotiva indication of time 18 used only seoondarily and with restric

tlons: {PJ'Us rarers to the past, 1ptaras to the (punctual) present, and iparras tQ

the future (or durative present). This usa of the t-tonn is charaotaristio tor

Akkadian on1y.

S. N. KRAMER: The Verb in the Kirkuk Tab1ats, AASOR XI (1931) (1929..31) Pp. 63-119
!

on pp. 77~78 (ci. also p. 82)

Kramer notas that none of the t-fonns in the Kirkuk tablets show either

reflex1ve or passive meaning whioh holds true tor all the oonjugation~not only

for I/2 where Delitzsoh and Ungnad have already conoeded this diffioulty.
y

Ha also notas that suoh verbs as epäsu, nadänu, and liqü appaar only with

t-infixes, with other verbs t-less forms are abnormally frequent. Kramer offers

the ~ollQWing explanation:

At an early time in the history of Akkadian. the t-element began to lose
v y

its reflexive significanoe so that for the preterit iksud 'and iktasud ware used

v v
interchangeably, exaotly as ikasad beside iktasad ror the presant • 13ecause the

pretE;t;rit 1k;ud laoked bulk (oompared with the present ika;ad) the pertinent t

form. ikta;ud beoame more and more frequent. Through analogy (with ika;ad) ikta;ud

changed into ikta;ad.
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L. OPPENHEIM: Die mittel. T-Inf'ixes gebildeten Aktionsa.rten des Altbabylonischen6
\ '

\VZDI XLII (1935) pp. 1-30............
Thesis (presented 1933)

T-inf'ix belangs to a s~t of pre- and ird'ixed deictic elements used to express

",Aktionsarten" (aspeots) in Akkadian as weIl as in other Semitic langU&gfla~;~~~~ttt~t.,:~H(·...,,,, ....,,:,·c~,,(,,,",,.'.""i"·'"''-1'::' ...

The function of the t-~rd'ix to be studied on the:'basi8")J)of~hi'
t~~:,t:' 'l:~:i;:;i~}!1.;~·~ . '.

evidenee.

~istory of the proble~ (pP. 2-4). 8ahrader (ZDMG 26, 276) and Oppert (JA

$er. V6' 15 (1860), 340) already conneeted these fonns with the oorresponding

features of the other Semitic languages attribut1ng to the Akkadian t-form reflex

ive, medial and/or passive meanings. Delitzsch and Ungnad oonoede, hOW'sver" that

little ditferenoe CBrn be observed between fQrms with and without t-intix.

Landsberger (Isl~oa. II, cf. also Bergstraesser and Eilers, AO 31/3--4)

brings ~ew moments into the discussion (note on p. 361: t in Nord-Afrioan He.m.itic

l~nguages as i1;erative element). Against Landsberger's explanat1on'oftheuse ot.

v~rbs with t-inf'ix to express a consecutio -cemporwn in a narration,oppenheim

argues that the tunotion of the particle -ma yields the s~e errect.

Mention 18 also 1Q8,de of Kra.m.erts artiole in AASOR XI ttTheVerb in the Ke~kuk-

Texts." His oonolusions are not eonsidered acceptable because these texts usa verbs

with and without t-infixes promiseuously.

The t-f'orm in Akkadian (PP. 4-5) has olearly different funotions than the

Qorresponding infixes in the oth~r Semitic languages although the existe~c~ of

tunctional connections oannot be doub-bed. The role of the t-infix in, the ~tio

languag~s 88ems to offer the missing link between Akkadian and the ~th~r Se~~~o

languages. The infix fit" 18 used to form habitatives, intensives, "'b';~;t;<l:;~~·.p,'i\.I.:.;j;,jtifl:"··

as explain~
·;;·'.!~J:;:2~:,~,;{., .,1

1ng hqw tha very sa.m.e formans can be used in Akkadian for the expression of

perteotive ..1ntensive nuances, a.nd, in the other Semitio languages, passive-medial-
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reflexive nuances. Finally, Oppenheim expresses the opinion that an investigation ot

the tttan..tt f'ormation e-shouldhave been inoluded 'J in the present study.

The basis of the entire invest1gation 18 to be form.ed by -ehe Old Babylonian

letters (PP. 5-6) whieh alone in the text-materia.l of that period offer the oppor

tunity to study verbal torms in varied oontexts.

Betors the evidenoe derived trom these letters can be studied, a well defin.,d

group of t-forms have to be set aside (PP. 6-12).. These are the t-torms of the

verbs ~arädu. aläku, iapiru, ;ubultt and ;un appearing in a. speeific oontext whioh

Oppenheim oalls ttEinführungsform.el." It 18 characterized by the use of anumm,a and

inanna (in eorresponding Neo Babylonian letters: '&.mur, enna Mtur), the mentioning

of the na.me of the person which 18 being sant, eto.

Than follows aseries of passages taken tram Old Babylonian (with oooasional

references to Neo Babylonian) letters to illustra.te theuse of the '.,ftEinf'iihrungs

formel" used w1th 'tarädu tor per~ons, w1th subulu tor objects, etc. This section

18 clearly too lang and out of proportion with regard to the next~

The following disoussion (PP. :l.2-1S) po'-nts out (with examples) theappear

&noe ot groups of verbs with t-intixes in oerta.in letters, a faot which Oppenheipl

eonnects "ith the "GefÜhlsbetontheitU of the oontexts. Oppenheim shows,. however.

that there are letters written obviously under similar emotion~l stress where t

torms are conspicuously absent.

This observation 18 interpreted asdemonstrating the subjeotive nature of the

'intensity of feeling' expressed by means of the t-infixes. This subjectivity alone

explains--soOppenheim asserts--why it i8 impossible to usa objeotiveeat'egories

tor the explanation of all oco\1rrences of t-for.m.s 0 The subjective intensifioation

of the t-inf1x 18 then contrasted with the objective int'ens~ficationexpres~ed by

the so-calltl,d Pi tel.

Oppenheim then (P. 15 nota 1) raters to the fewOld Babylonian instanoes in

whioh'twot-1nfixes appear in' Qne word quoting some instances (oue fram the eH
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§ 146) oNo explanation is attempted, but referenoe 18 znade to a. similar phenome

non in the language of the Harper letters (noted already by Klauber in AJSL-30,

233).

Then follows (pP. 15-18) aseries of ex~ples shOWing theuse of t-formsoin

connection with certain words,p1:J.rases, and formulae wllioh demonstrate what 18

termed the "GefÜhlsbetontheitU of the oontext.

Finally (P. 18 note 1) referenee 15 made tQ the fact that Akkadian t-forms

are orten used to render Sumerian verba.l forms with reduplioations (cr .Poebel"

GSG g 443a).

Somewhat abroptly, Oppenheim then draws attention to the faot (pP. 18-19)

that many ofthe quoted reterences demonstrate a perfeetivating (besidethe inten

sifying) funotion of the t~·intix. Again a reference to parallel phenomena in

Hwtie languages 18 given as an explanation of the situation in Akkadian (Feioht

ner I "Die T-Praef'ix- und T-Sutfixverben im Aegyptischenu WZKM 39, 313 ff.).

The reterenoes to demonstrate the perfectivating function cf the t-intix on

p:p. 19~21 are organized aocording to syntactio principles (end of quoted lett:ers or

reports .. betore suoh reports, end oE seotions or letters, eta .).Oppenheim observes

(P. 20 note 1) that negated verba da not as a rule have t-intixes, whieh he explains

by assuming that the stresstends to shift towards negation-partiale.

In $8condary elauses (pP. 21-22) t-forms appear ~ore ~rely andwith 'a '

charaot~risticchange: tram. a perfectivating formans., the t-intix turns into a

·perfektisohtt (agaiMt ftperfekti.ve") .. the meaning oha:o.ges frQm tb,e a.spect lewl to

the tanse level. The examples given are badlychosen lbecause OppeDheim. avoided those
"'v

where suoh a change occurs after temporal subjunctions (suohas: kima, istu (\im), üm,

·inuma" etc.) (cr & p. 21 note 1) &

Oppenheimthen discusses,the relative trequencies of ocourrenoes of the t

int1::c in non-finite verbal f'orms (PP. 22..24). He observes that 1/2 partioipia are

restricted to h1storioal texts and to the poetie sections of the code (where they
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Qbserves that 1/2 imperativa seem to be restrioted to verbs with ane weak consonant

(ans isolated II/2 imperative oi 'burru, p. 23) and that 111/2 imperative. are by rar

the most frequent ..

In this oonnection Oppenheim points out that an objective ohange of meaning can

be observed when the t-infix 18 inserted in "weak verbs"; he quotes elü and 1e tii as

well as ;utaWÜ. He turthermore draws attention to thefact that secondary verbs

originate tromsueh torms (with a reference to parallel developments in Ara.bio) to

wit: tabälu, tamii, tarii without discussing the nature of the semantio change. The

possibility that verba mediae and tertiae t have developed for similar reasons (nälu,

natälu, liqü. laqätu'# etc.) 18 also mentioned.

"Finally--at the end of this section.--the rarity of genuine passive..reflexive t

formsin Akkadian i8 briefly disoussed (P. 24). Swnerian influence 18 made respon-

sible tor that, and several clearlypassive and reflexive t-forms are quoted.

fhe next seotion (pP. 25-26) deals with the relationship existing betweent-

and tan-infixes. The lack of a differentiation between prasent and p:reterit torms

in Qal and Nit'al 1s explained by the perfeot1v1zing nature of the t-infix which

dass not permit a form tor the "fiensll to develop beside that tor the "factum.·'

The formation tan 18 expla1ned as containing the durative element: ttn"

which, in the present-forms oi the Qal and Niftal, 18 assim11ated to the second
vy v'"

radioal (ikassad, ikkassad) together with the intensif'ying "tu., T-intensifieation

plus N-duritication y1elds tthabitudo.· Oppenheim. therefore dirterentiates within

, tbe t-forms twosets: ans with t-infix and one with ! plus assimilated n attested
.., wv ,v VV ."

in imperative Idtsud - kitassud, itlf. kitsudu - ldtassudu, penna:p.sive kitsud .. '"
Vy vv

kita$sud., The same (assimilated) n-int1x appears in Nit'al infinitive nakassudu
v

a$ agai~st the normal naksudu.

The relationship between the finite torms with 'taninfix andthe non-finite

forme with tplus assim1la.ted n is not claritied. '.....
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The rarity of tan-fo~tions in Pi'al and Sh~'el 1s stressed o

Sect10n V (pp. 26-29) attempts to ofter a solution tor the problemwith whleh

we aretaced in the eH. Oppenhei~ proposed in WZKM XL (1933) PPo 181 ft. the solu

tion of a division of the code into two sources (with the usa of t-forms as .the

main oriterium). On the basis of insuffioient evidenoe (VAB V and VI) an attempt

1s then made to link the wo usages to geographical complexes, the t-form. as p,re

terred m.eans of expression in the North, oontrasted with the South where such

forms are said to be lass trequently \lsad.

A final seotion (PP. 29~30) offers arestatement ot the resultsof the entire
•

investi~ation. 1) The t-iXifix of Alcka.dian 18 only formally (as to its torm) re

lated to the same infix used in ~he -verbal setup of other Semitic languages but

shOW$ formal and functional relations to the corresponding phenomenon in the Hamitio

languages.

2) Its basic affect on -ehe verb 18 ta oharacterize the action as

pertectivated and en~awed with a specific intensityo

3) Under the 1nf'luence 01' temporal subjunotions, the perfectiva-

ting force of the t-infix shifted fram the aspeet-sphere into the tense-sph~~e and

was oonsequ811tly used to cbaraeterize a temporal relation.

J. LEWY:JlVAeGXX:XV/3 (1935) p. 169 note 1

o~ourrence of a possible orexpeoted aotion. This ean be proved, lewy asserts#

trom Kültepe texts, Old Babylonian letters, and the Mlddle Assyrian oode.
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T-tQrms should be translated by a.dding "aotually, tt ttreally , It "indeed"

(German: nunmehr, jetzt wirklich).

A. GOETZE: The t ...Form. of the Old Babylonian Verb, JAOS 56 (1936) pp. 297-334

The introduction (PP. 297-300) deals first with the Akkadian system of verb

olasses (conjugations) and presents the parallel sets without and with the infix

ta.

History of the research oonoerning the tunetion ot the ta. infix: Delitzschts

and 'Ungnadts views an quoted (retle~iTe-reeiprocal,middle or passive force).

Delitzsch admits that no elearcut differences can be ob;erved between 1/1-111/1

and :J/2-III/2, but menti9uS that 11/2 and 111/2 tarms have elearly passive m~aning,

while Ungnad favors the assumption that a primary middle force disappeared in the

oour~e of t~m.e.

Landsberger's interpretation 18 shortly ment10ned ("punetua.l present lt
) with

~ ~terenees to I$lamica 11, Bergstraesser, Einf. and Eilers A,O 31/3-4. No critical

diecussion 18 given because it h~s not been "oomprehensively set forth."

Oppenheim's interpretation 18 dismissed (ftright track.." "first serious

attempt") with a oharacter1zation which shows that it was basioally misunderstood

(ttfirst to express _em.otion (gefühlsbetont), af'tenvards it assumad perfeotive foroe

and finally betlame a pertect propertt
).

Genera.lObserva.tions (PP. 300--302). Soope 'of investigation: main basis:Codex

Hamxnurabi, to be su.pplemented by additional evidenoe trom letters and c()nt:racts.

One illustrative exampla 18 quoted showing forms with and without t-infix which

do not express ttmodif'ication of the action itselttt but seemto be used aocording

~o their pos~tion in given context.

!.The .. t-.Form in the funotion of a tense in eoordinated olauses, pp. 302-319

Goetze joins Landsberger and Oppenheim1n statin.g that the verb with t ..infix

regularl,. eonoludes aseries of sucoessive -verbal clauses in the preterit commonly

connected by -~.
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-,0I:l the basis of the eH evidence Goetze contends (and shows with axamples)

that a "protasis'· consisting of' a single clause shows verbs without t-infix, while

longer clauses and added additional elements oausa the verb to be transferred

("in consequence t1
) to the t-form. o lVhere two or more verbs appear in the "protasis"

the t-infix appears in the last verb; where more than two links appear, the infix

may be introduced in ans of the middle links.

Numerous examples all fram the eH are given 1n order to supportthe correet

nass of,~his observation.

ttThe usa or non-usa 01' the t-form 8eems to af:fect the sense 01' the whole sen

tence only to a very s light degraa. tt

Reference is made to §§ 30, 136 and 141 where the t-f'orm with -ma is

followed by present-forms. No conolusions are drawn.

~n letters: Goetze says: "the t-form i8 frequently preceded by the adverbs

anumma or inanna. tt Sentences with anumma regularly contain .~ ,t-form (anno~ncem~nt,

~o~narration). t-forms,appear in "abbreviated statements (they) may convey the

idea 01' urgent, surprising, or even alarming news e "

G{),etze then states a.ga.in that t-forms terminate series of simple preterits

(and. may be fo11owed by present-future) (references to eH §S 141,30,136)0

- "Some affinity with the permansive tt (PP. 312-313).

"One of the functions of the t-form i8 ta link the past (ta the- prf:'s.ent. ~t

denotes the action which has just been performed and still a:ffects thesituatiQn. tt

\Vhile the preterit contains simply a statement concerning a past action ~nd

the permansive denotes astate or condition without indieating any conneetion with

previous actions, the t-form may be translated "has been done, has happened, has

donß":; the aQtic;>n has just been performed and still affects the situationo

Additional observations (pp" 313-317): 1) Negationand t-fqrm seem tobe

mu~ually exclusive (examples takenfromthe CH show few e:x:ceptions). Goetze

di,fferentiates: negationswhich express non-performance (negative facts): not
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with ver'bs in t-form; and: negative effect of an action, performanoe without

sucoess: Vfith t-form. Also letters: "main announcement is given in t-f'orm" (cf.

p. 310 n. 61) but not when negated.

Explanation: Anegative aotion cannot have any extension in time, sinoe the

t-torm rarers to such a t1link between the past and the present, ft

negation 1s incompatible with t-form.
y

2) Certain verbs--suoh as basüm,
v v

isum, letüm, idüm. eresum, ~iätum, ezäbum(?)--do not appear with t-infixes.

Explanation: Imperfective aspect reterring to eonditions which remain "un-

ohanged w1thout recognizable beginning or end~ Theyoannot

therefore express a.n aotion which has oocurred a.nd wnieh

influenoes the present.

3) t-ro~s are (as a rule) irrecon

oi~ab~e with dativ~ suffixes (-;um.,la1~). eH § 49 and Rm277 § 1 have iqbi;u where

Qther parag:raphs have iqtabi. Exception: utter;um in 8 163 end 164.

Explanation: Th~ aotion expressed by the t-form reters to the act1ng person
, " ' .."-

itself; therefore a tendenoy Jlrises to ~void eombin1ng t-tOJWJl1S

with dative (and partly acousative) suffixes of the personal pro-

noun.

Theuse of t-:f'orm in the imperative (prohibitive and preoative) (P. 319) /

8eems to lay added stre$s on request or prohibiti'on. This is to be accounted tor"

by the aorist-like oharacter of the t-preterit: therequest 18 already as good'as

fulf'illed.

B The t-form in the function of a relative tanse in subordinated olause"s.

:pp. 319-321. Generally following "the rules which dictate th~ usa of t-fo"nns in

main clauses, still the usa of t-forms in subordinate clau'ses 8eems to follow two

rules: 1) indicating conseeutio temporumwhen main clause speoffies'tuture event,

request or prohibition ("'future perfeo"t ll).

Ref'erences quoted from eH § 30, 137 (atter i;tu) and ..ny 'others .(all
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warka o. 0 ans. ;rmtim i ttalku) •.

Ref'erences fram letters: t-forms after kima, i~tu, eteG

2) indioating consecutio temporum in subordinate clauses which precede main

clauses in the preterit; meaning: past perfect Q

Referenoe to eR § 58.
v

References to 1etters: t-form after inuma. and istu o

In th~se oases the t-form. rarers to aotion just performed and still of aotua,l

interest.

C The t-fo~ as an aspect, pp. 322-332. 1) As an aorist-like preterit, the

t-form 18 a tanse and dass not modify the aotion denoted by the verb o

2) t-forms with M'presentlt-meaning

and those with (lexiea11y) specialized meanings indicate an "objeotive" value 01'

the t ..infix.

ad 1) In the apodasis of the eH ooour e1üm 1/2 "to forfeit"

aläku 1/2 "to go awa.y·

wabälu 1/2 "to oarry off"

wa;äru 11/2

mab-äru. I11/2 tlta be of equal rank"

ad 2) The list of verbs presented on pp. 323-324 rafers to reflexive-
't:' V

reoiproeal meanings and contains: labäsum~ sUInburum. magäru.m" magärum, maläkum.

satälum.

Follows a list of taqtil(t)um and taqtal(t)um formations such as:

tab~zum, tambarum, tarbafium, tadmiqtum, and talittumo

~other group 18 titled 'tSeparativett and contains such verbs a.s are

listed pp. 324-332.

The terminative (alias: ventive, alias: energieus) i8 hare opposed to

separatiV8j both are aspeots (not moods).

Two types of t~form.s: aorists and separatives are ooexistingo
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List: aläkum

haläqum
."

we.bälum

A

walJum

A

waI'UIQ,
..,."

wussurum

VAV

susurum
A

lequm

nadänum
VA

nasum

redUm

Historioal Interpret~tiQn (pP. 332-334: Genetical relationship.

t has primarily reciproca~-rerlexiTeforce (aotion refers to aeting person

itselt). D~f'f'icult relation to s~parative (radiating fram a fixed point with

detini~ive goal) whioh. however, rafersbasioally only to moving person or object.

Rare. Goet~e resorts to the assumption that Sumerian influenoes taoilitated the

Qonneotion between the aorist-msaning and the separative.

The Sumeria~ differentiates movement from agent to objeot by mand 1/e pr.~

ti~e~, against ba...pref'ixes (separation be1;;ween peJ"son/thingand plaoe}.,The·latter

are rendered in bilingual texts by t-forms (oi' .Poebel GSG B 598)." Thie Sum.erian

separative tavored th~ speoifio Akkadian shirt trom. aorist to separative. Origl"

nat~ng i'romthe verba movendi (ittalak "he want away'· becomes 'the 18 gone~) alld' the·

usa of t to express this tanse spread to other verbs.

Finally Goetze states that the usa of t ..forms 1s largely syntact~c--in the,

Old Babylonian period~-and that only lexically relevant changes or the basic ...:r-bal",

i~ea $hould be mentioned in dictionaries.
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A. SCHOTT: OLZ XL (1937) Sp. 360-361

(Book review of Pfeiffer, State Letters of Assyria)

Schott rafers to the above-quoted interpretation of the t-form by J. lBwy

and accepts it, a.dding that it i8 valid too for the language of the Harper letters.

He adds to the nomenclature by calling the pretarit "Mitteilungspraeterit" or

narrative, and the t~form "Behauptungspraeterit" or effective~ In negated and

sub,ordinated cla.uses only the former i8 used o Schott also remarks (Sp. 361 note 3)

that this rule does not app1y to verbal fonns with two infixed tts, where the t

infix ~ght have another function o

A. UNGNA..D: Die t ....Fonn des akkadischen Verbs, Orientalia NS VI (1937) PPe 252-255

Rejection of the interpretations of qoetze and Oppenheim as "eomplicated and

hard to understand.~ Based upon a glossary of Neo Babylonian texts (against Oppen~

heim's remark that the Neo Babylonian contains only traoes of the dif'ferentiations

observed in the Old Babylonian texts), the explana.tion of Ungnad 1s given in very

succinat form: "Forms without t eharacterize an action as happening tdurch aeusseren

Anstoss' (outside causa, instigation), those with t as happening due to an inner

'-mpulse (innerer Trieb) •U

iddin -he gave tf beeause certain external oircumstances caused him to da so;

i1ftadin "he gave" because he falt oompel1ed to do so by himself o

Examples given are not very convincing (mostly ki with t-form)e

t-forms can therefore be trans lated ftintentionally, on purpose , with evil

intentions" which holds true also for the eHe 'Wherever severa1 aetions are reported,

it suffices to usa the t-ro~ on06 o

Paragraphs 136 and 141 of the eH are quoted to prove the contention that the

t~form thare expresses intention o

Investigation of Babylonian psyehology made possible by this interpretation,

cf. e.g. ana ~imti ittala~ "he died beaause he was sated with lire (death as

tEr~oesungt)••
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v
J;n legal documenta always iddin, usadgil, though an intention oan hardly be

denied. Ungnad, however, proposes that suoh faotors as the handing ovar of 1;;he

pri.oe (purohase price), «;Jto. are responsible. He also asserts that the form

without twas 1:1sed when there wa$ no sp$oial reason to stress the ttintentiontt of

the aotion.

M. SAN NICOLO: Juristische Bemerkungen zur Bedeutung der t-Formen d~s akkadischen
t

~eitwortesJ Orientalia NB VI~ (1938) pp. 309-318. Cf. also Glossar to NRV I (l~37)
I

p. IX

RepQrts on ~he interpretation of Goet,ze, Oppenheim and Ungnade He oharao

terizes Goetze as interpreting the t-torm largely as tta matter of syntax",

Oppenhe~m (!tin Mittelstellungtt
) as admitting beside grammatica.l end' funotional'

differenQ8S between forms with and "Withoutt, also as assuming t'fÜhlbare" dif-

f~rences, Ungnad as making a clear,..out aeparation in the field of semasiology(in

~RV :r ttl\insetzen" tor ;akänu 1/2) and Orientalia NS VI 252ff: intention expresse4

by t-in,fix.

S.an Nicolo shows in aseries of examples that the usa of the t-form- in the.

protasis of the eH does not bear out the contention ofU,ngnad. The interchange ,
.., v

of isriq and i$tariq in paragraphs 259 and 260 18 quoted as a typical exampl~ ror

the \1nexplainablE:) shi,.fts between formswith and without t-infix.

Oppenheim's theory that such differenoes are due to the usa of twQ ~ourc~~

1(5 considere~ aQceptable but criticized because of the attempt to link linguistic

differences to differences in legal ooncepts.

San Nicolo then eriticizes Ungnad'sexamples taken trom the Neo~Ba'byl.

material beoause a consistent interpretation of the verbal forms with a.nd,withou.t

t lea:ds to results which are not acceptable either from the point oi, view· of the

historian qf law or from that of simple common sense {-example:alädu III ~nd

., ./.
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He observes that. most if not all of the examples quoted by Ungnad tor t

forms oome from subordinated olauses introduced by ki, ina ümi, (also aa) and

asserts trom a study of the eontents of Ungnad's glossary that 90 per cent 01' all

t~:t'o.rms mentioned therein oome from such phrases. He furthermore says tha.t t

f'0nt:Ls in main olauses are very rare and mostly restricted to the language 01'

admin~strati va documenta where the verb usually appears at the end of the entire

~ext (examples are given).

San Nioolo noted (P. 317 note 3) the existenee of lexicographical t-forms,

quoting as oharacteristio exanlples elü I/2 in the meaning "to forfeit" and apälu

1/3.

A. PO~BEL: Unreoognized Forms of 1/3 Formation (= Studies in Akkadian Grammar nQ. I)

AS 9 (Chicago, 1939)

Observations eonoerning the t-torm can be found on

PP., 1-3 in the discussion of the paradigm of Delitzoh for r/2 and 1/3, where

Poebel disentangles the confused state of affairs according to whioh

the finite forms of the verb with t-infix consisted of two sets dif~

ferentiated by the position of the stress, while the verb with tan-infix

lacked fo~s for the infinitive imperative and permansive.

pp. 11-15 where it is shown that while redup1icated Sumerian roots are rendered

in voca.bularies by Akk. infinitives in respectively 1/3 or II/1 (the

latter, when formed qf transitive verbs, expresses the idea of repeated

performanoe of the action, p. 5) the aases in which a 1/2 infinitive

renders a Sumerian redup1icated form oan all be explained by the fact that

there the t-infix expresses reciproeity.

pp. 17ft. An unpubl. Crozer grammatioal text shows olearly that Akk. t-form never

oorresponds to Sumerian verbal forms with reduplioated base; this .beeause

1/2 forms (in oontradistinction to 1/3 form) never are used to express a

plurality (repetition) of the verbal action.
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pp. 29ft. and espeoially p. 30 note. The f'unction of the t-infix is discussed in

a cursory way (promising an article on t-tn and t-t farms). Starting out

fram a passage in an harns. letter of Tushratta (VAB 11 19) which shows

the fonns ir.-ta-ta-1a-am and ta-ar-ta.-ta.-ta-am (lines 10" 11) opposed. to

ni-in-ta-na-ta-mu (line 12) and whioh Poebel interprets as tn-fo~s with

added t-infix, he defines the function of this infix as used to ftexpress

the idea of temporal preoedenoet~ In the quoted note he rejects Landrs-

berger's interpretation oi the t-fo~ as found in Ber~straesserwhioh -

as hestates - attributes to the t-infix·an almost opposite meaning. The

interpretation of Oppenheim 18 charaeterized as explaining the t.fo~ &8

having a "perfeet meaning in the eH" whioh" as Poebel remarks ~ i8

aotually correot when the t-form 1s oontrasted with a present.
vv

He also asserts that in the inscription of Assur-na~ir-apli,.e.g,

the t-fonn 1s used in the sense of apluperfeet ("a.rter he hadldD-ctl»11J or

that - he did this or that"). Furthermore that in such context the t

indicates that the verb (or group of verbs) i6 logically subord1nate to .

the I/I verb (or group of verbs) that tollow (no examples given).

p. 35 n. 1 a statement i8 given coneerning the last vovrel of the preter'-ts 1/2, .

1/3, IV/2 and fV/3 whieh agrees with that of the last vowel of the·-

present.

p. 28 Jl. 1 Poe be1 remarks that the timparts to oe rtain verba moven(1~ the nuanoe

"away" for whieh assertion he quotes liabä1u and tabälu" aläku and at1l1m
."

(in Ass. inscriptions), the latter i8 interpreted as itiusU
v

i'rom a root n,a\läsu.

In following up this interpretation, Poebel refers in note 1 ot

p.; 49 to th~ meaning of the permansive 1/2 ~1tkun against ;akin: Ülying

off the road. Out of the way" in contradistinction ~o -be situatedft
•
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J.J. STAMM; Die akkadischeNamengebung (1939) p. 94 (and note 1) states:
•

In personal names, t-forms rarer to what has been immediately experieneed.

The action rererred to by a verb with t-infix i8 terminated in the very

moment it i8 pronounoed. Consequently, t-forms appear 8JCplusively in names

containing exclamations, comp1aints (Atanah-ili), expressions of joy

(Ätamar-Sin, trI just have seen the moonlt
), ato. The syntax of these names

v _ vv

indicates likewise that they are basically exclamations (Ittabsi-din-Assur).

"'- -'"Names of the type Ittabsi-lisir render a specifio t'Gefuehlsbetontheit tt
•

ttDanknamenn contain t-forms only exceptionally (cf: Imtagar-d~lN, IrtIba-dNN}.

p. 93. Some verbal forms in personal names shov! the praterit, others the t-form,

changes which may be qua to dialeetal .differences. (Cf. inap. as against

Itanäb.). Retrospective tlVertrauensnamen" alyays have the simple preterit.
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